
2 sight seeing routes for pergler family sites in Bohemia
From Praha

Route A: from Praha via Kladno - Karlovy Vary- Sokolov (direction 
Cheb)

Street number 6 (E48) about 147km,  2h 38  (Route planer Via Michelin)

Within the community of Sokolov the oldest Pergler-possesions are located: Look for the 
czech town names in the following list for the right location. Towns and castles often have the same 
name. Very small villages, you should find the right buildings easily (i hope...).
Km in brackets mean the distance from Sokolov

1) Kacerov (german name: Katzengrün); Castle with pond and chapel (also a statue)
Castle is being renovated, nice frescoes, held 
by the family from 1480-1780, origin of my 
family branch.

2) Sanctuary of Sv. Maria Chlum (Maria Kulm) Pergler crypt, frescoe in the cloister 
(5 km)

3) Litov (Littengrün)  Castle held from 
1400-1780 (10km)



4) Dasnice/Chlumeg (Perglas) old Castle with the name Perglas and outbuildings,  since 
the 14th century long time  (10km)

Route B: from Praha via Strakonice- Horazdovice – Susice to Velhartice    

      Street number MO, R4  and 4, about 170km from Prague, 2h20

1) Velhartice (Welhartitz) famous castle, held since 1590-1618 and in the 18th century. Seat 
of my namesake Wolf Gotthard Pergler. Guided tours are offered.

2) Mokrosuky Rennaisance castle built by Perglers, gold panning (10km)
today a tavern



3) Tetrasice/Zdoun  old church with tombs, inscriptions (10km)
       Epitaph of Wolf Gotthards!

This are the suggestions for some places, important places of family seats. Many greetings from my 
father Franz-Robert, who drew up this list for this occasion and took the photographs in former 
years.
We would like to hear from your expeditions afterwards!
I regret that we can't meet, but I hope, we can establish a meeting some day!

Many greetings,

Wolfgang
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